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The Microcon is a complete basic synthesizer in one small comPact 
box. Desitned PrimarilY for melodic voicin!!, It consists of the 
fol lowim!: 

A. Internal 110 Volt A.C. Power SUPPIY. 
n. Exponential VCO 1V/oct. with sawtooth1 square1 Pulse waveforms 

and special L.F.O. double sawtoQth beat function. 
c. Low Frequency Oscillator <manuallY controlled> with trianele 

wavefonn for f.m. and beat modulation of vco. 
D. Voltate controlled Low Pass Filter. 
E. Tritter Actuated Audio Gate. 
F. EnveloPe Generator with Attack1 DecaY1 Sustain and DamP. 

Some-unique desi~n features of the Microcon enable it to sound 

like a bit machine while usiru! fewer controls and less sPace makint 

it easier to understand. The simPlicitY of the Microcon makes chanees 

of setup suPer fast. almost instantaneous. It is easy for someone who 

is familiar only with other makes of equiPment to hook it uP and Perform 

riE!ht awaY. 
As well as Produciru! sawtooth1 square and Pulse waveforms. the VCO 

has an additional waveform Processor to convert Pulse width modulation 

trom the L.F.O. into a simulated double sawtooth waveform to sound rich 

and.full as thouth two sawtooth VCOs are beatine toeether in unison. ManY 

other synthesizers Just use Pul~e width modulation alone to achieve this 

effect and let it to at that. Pulse width modulation alone does not 

fullY simulate this effect without the additional Processine which makes 

it look like two sawtooth waveforms beatint toeether. 

The Low Frequency Oscillator with manual frequency control is used 

for the above beat modulation effect ~r for frequency modulation of the 

VCO to produce vibrato effects. When the L.F.o. is used for beat modul

·1tionthe frequency of the L.F.O. determines how far aPart the fwo apparent 

VCOs are tuned. A faster L.F.O. rate tives the effect of two VCDs tuned 

far aParti a slow rate makes them sound like theY are almost Perfectly 

tuned to~ether. Sometimes it is desirable to use a faster L.F.O. rate 

when PlaYine hith notes and a slower rate for PlaYini! low notes. 



The Volta~e Controlled Low Pass Filter is always used in conJun-
( ction with the EnveloPe Generator. The EnveloPe Generator sweePs onlY 

the V.C.F. with a fixed level or amount of frequency sweeP. Var1iru! 
the amount of filter sweeP is done bY turnine the cutoff frequencY 

knob. Research has found that in most cases. this method of control Ii~ 
the amount of v.c.F. frequencr sweep is as effective as havin~ a level 
pot between the Envelope Generator and the control voltaee inPut of the 

v.c.F. 
Usin~ no VCA at all• it is easy in manY cases to achieve comPlete 

envelope sound contouri~ with onlY one VC low Pass Filter and one 
Envelope Generator. BY settine the v.c.F. cutoff frequency far enoueh 
below the VCO frequency that the sound is comPletelY cut off. The 
Microcon Envelope Generator S\/eePs the V.C.F. far enoueh to 1tilize 
this Principle. DY usine the sustain level of the Envelope Generator. 
the V.C.F. sweePs from below the VCO frequency UP to the Peak of the 
enveloPe then back down to the sustain level• eivine the normal sound of 

(._) a sweePine v.c.F. When the trieeer is released the v.c.F. frequency then 
follows the decay down below the VCO frequency cuttine the sound off 

co~Pl~telY without the use of the v.c.A. 

u 

In some cases when a fast decay is used in conJunction with a hi~h 

resonance setti~ of the v.c.F. it is still desirable to use a v.c.A. 
since it is not always desirable to hear a hiehlY resonant V.C.F. make 
an extremelY fast sweep below the VCO frequency every time a note is 
released. For cases like this and others. the Microcon uses a darrP 
function which consists of an audio eate followine the v.c.F. turned on 
and off by the inPut trieeer <~ate>. This also enables the Envelope 
Generator to decay very slowly Yet release very quicklY when the trieeer 
is released much the same way a Piano tone decaYs very slowly while the 
key is down but is damPed verY Quickly when the keY is released. 

The Hicrocon with this combination of one Envelope Generator. 
v.c.F.· and Audio Gate tends to Produce the sound of a bi~ exPensive 
synthesizer. This is because of its uniqueness from other low Priced 



( units which use a siru!le Envelope Generator to drive the v.c.F. and 
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v.c.A. simultaneously. TheY usuallY connect the Envelope Generator 

such that it sweePs both the v.c.F. and v.c.A. s1rnultaneouslY resultine 

in a sound that erows in amPlitude with rise in filter freQuencY. With 

the Audio Gate followina! the v.c.F., each note starts at full l!ll!Plitude 

emPhasizina! the comPlete filter sweep, a sound usuallY associated with 

more soPhisticated units. The sweePina! v.c.F. alone tends to control 

both the lllllPlitude and hil!h frequency content of a sil!nal. This is in 

harmony with the PrinciPles of many acoustic instruments which tend to h 

have more hil!h frequency content in their sound as theY are PlaYed louder. 

Research and insieht into these techniques are some of the PrinciPles 

involved that make the Microcon such an incredible machine while beine 

so small• lieht• simPle and inexPensive. 

On the front of the Hi,rocon are the followina!i 

One six Pin Jones Jack to Provide up to 35 HA~12 V.D.C to Power 
some external control devices. This Plue is not used when the Microcon 
is interfaced with equ1Pment havine its own internal Power SUPPIY. 

Six Jacks alona! the toP of the Paneli 

v.c. In <farthest left inPut Jack at toP> Feeds control voltaee to 
v.c.o. and v.c.F. simultaneously. This inPut eoes throueh a front 
Panel trirmler to calibrate the v.c.o. to 1V/oct. A control voltaee 
aPPlied to this inPut causes both the v.c.o. and v.c.F. to track. 

v.c. In <second Jack from the left> Auxiliary control voltaee inPut to 
v.c.o. onlY. This inPut os aPProximatelY 1V/oct. but does not have 
trimmer. 

VCF <third Jack from the left> This is an auxiliary control volta~e inPut 
-"to the v.c.F. A tYPical use for this Jack would be to control the v.c.F. 

from an external source such as a foot pedal. 

-Tri!! f.ny neeative trieeer ceate> whiC'h Pulls from a positive voltaee state 
--re; the zero voltaee state will eate the envelope tenerator and tri!!tered 

audio ~ate inside the Microcon. Trieeers from anY Steiner-Parker eQUiPment 
or S trie from Mooe equiPment should be connected to this Jack. 

+Tri!! AnY Positive eate or tri~~er which Pulls from a zero state to a Plus 
--VOltaee state will eate the envelope ~enerator and trieeered audio eate 

inside the Hicrocon. This inPut is used when usine ARP or similar equip
ment. A tYPical use would be to connect an ARP eate out Jack to the 

\_) Microcon trie Jack. 



out This is the sil!nal outPut from thct Microcon which can bet connctcted to 
--'"81most anY audio amPlifictr, l!uitar amPt studio mixer, or Hi Fi system. 

Two or more Microcon sil!nal outPuts can be connected in Parallctl to mix 
them tol!ether. Thctrct will be a little loss in volume but the sil!nals 
will mix ProPerlY. The croP in volume can be compensated bY adJustinl! 
the mnPlifier l!ain. 

The eil!ht knobs on the front of the Microcon are as follows: 

F. Freq <toP left> Finct tune for v.c.o. 
Freq. CtoP ril!ht> Coarse frequency to tune v.c.o. anYWhere within the 
-auciio ranee. 
Level Varies the depth of vibrato from the LFO <amount of frequency 

modulation>. This knob onlY oPerates when the beat-vib switch is 
in the vib position. 

Rate Controls the rate <frequency) of the LFO. 

Freq <located near the lar~e letters VCF> This controls the cutoff 
--r.=equencY of the VCF. The amount of sweeP from the enveloPe l!enerator 

is set at a fixed amount. Therefore the aPParent amount of VCF sweep 
from the enveloPe l!enerator is controllctd with this knob. 

Gain This is the volume control for the sil!nal outPut of the Hicrocon. 
- This knob can be used to control dynamics while PlaYinl! the Microcon. 

"ttack Controls the attack time of the EnveloPe Generator. 

Decay Controls the decaY time of the Envelope Generator. 

Switches on the front Panctl are as follows: 

1'-ru The oPeration of this switch is dependant uPon the Position of the 
"""'beat-vib switch' and the Pulse switch. When in the Position CuP> 

the outPut from the VCO is a sawtooth waveform. When dowri, the waveform 
from the VCO is a square wave. The duty cYcle of this square wave can 
be charmed to Produce a Pulse waveform bY fliPPinf! UP the Plse switch. 

Deat-vib The Position of thefl..·ruswitch is totally irrelevant when the 
beat-vib switch is UP. As shown in fit!. 1, the VCF receives its sil!nal 
frOlll the double sawtooth converter in the beat Position and from thetll·fU 
switch when in the vib Position. wtien in the vib Position' the LFO 
freQuencY modulates the VCO to Produce vibrato effects. The amount of 
modulation is controlled bY the LFO level Pot. 

Res Switches the VCF from a low resonance state to a hil!h resonance state. 
--;'he resonance of the VCF is hil!h when this switch is in the Res Position. 

The amount of resonance when the switch is UP is adJustable with a trim
Pot inside the Microcon. See fit!. 2. 

Sust This turns on an enveloPe sustain voltal!e level followinl! the attack 
"'"-fOr the duration of the inPut tril!l!er. See fie. 3. This sustain level 

is Preset at the factory to be aPProximatelY 3/4 of the Peak enveloPe 
voltal!et a l!ood oPtimum settinl! for Producinl! most kinds of enveloPe shaPes 

\..__,; with fewer controls. 
~1!1'1P This switch when up, turns on the tril!l!ered audio !!ate and also 
·---causes the enveloPe voltal!e to return instantly to zero uPon release of 

!In inPut tril!l!er <eate>. 
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